GRADE ‘A’ ACCREDITED BY NAAC

Amity University is India’s first private university to have set up fully functional campuses in 2 top Universities of China namely
Nanjing University of Aeronautics & Astronautics (NUAA) & Beijing Institute of Technology (BIT). These 2 Universities are not
only among the top Universities in China but are also amongst top 10 Universities in the entire Asia region in its specialities
and are highly reputed universities across the world.
As a result of this partnerships/collaboration, students of Amity University will now have an opportunity to get into these
Universities without any entrance/competitive examination & on successful completion of their programme* get degrees of
Amity University and the Chinese University (NUAA or BIT) as well. The duration of the programme remains the same for which
the student has enrolled in India.
The following Dual Degrees are being offered at present:1.

2.

Amity University & Nanjing University of Aeronautics & Astronautics
a.

B.Tech. CSE & Bachelor in Software Engineering & Management from NUAA

b.

B.Tech AE & Bachelor in Aeronautical Engineering from NUAA

c.

B.Tech Mechanical & Bachelor in Mechanical Engineering from NUAA

d.

BBA & Bachelor in International Business from NUAA

e.

BBA+MBA (Integrated Dual Degree Programme) & Bachelor in International Business from NUAA

Amity University & Beijing Institute of Technology
a.

B.Tech AE & Bachelor of Aerospace- Flight Vehicle Design & Engg. from BIT

b.

B. Tech ECE and Bachelor in Electronic Science and Technology from BIT

c.

B. Tech Mechanical & Bachelor in Mechanical Engg. from BIT

d.

BBA+MBA (Integrated Dual Degree Programme) & Bachelor in Management & Economics from BIT

e.

MBA-G from Amity & MBA from BIT

Following is the eligibility criteria for the students of Amity University to opt for a dual degree programme:
1.

Must be a full time student of Amity University

2.

Must have not have any back papers

3.

This option is at present for only 1st semester students of all the programmes mentioned above & 3rd semester
students of Under-graduate programmes mentioned above

Interested Amity students may email their details to Ms. Balpreet Kaur in the Acting Vice Chancellor’s Office at
bkaur@amity.edu and copy to rkumar@china.amity.edu with a copy to their HoIs/HoDs.

The Student information format.
Please leave your email and telephone to be contacted by our Admissions Department.
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FAQs
FAQs

AMITY CHINA

Dual Degree Programmes of Amity University and NUAA/BIT

“It is believed that no University in this world can any longer be recognised as a great university without being an International
University. Today, Amity operates in an interdependent world, where what were once hard and fast borders are now
permeable, where individuals are part of an increasingly global community.”
1.

Who would be the degree awarding authority?
Answer: Amity University and the respective Chinese University

2.

B.TECH/BE (Programme Structure) BIT/NUAA
Answer: 1st year in Amity India and after finishing the required courses, the student can join Amity's Campus located in
BIT/NUAA directly in year 3 and complete year 4 to earn a Bachelor Degree from BIT/NUAA. After this, the student will
return back to Amity India Campus to finish his/her last year course work to be awarded by Amity India (B.Tech Degree)
For Management BBA (Programme Structure) NUAA/BIT
Answer: 1st Year in Amity India and after finishing the required courses, student can join Amity's Campus located in
BIT/NUAA directly in year 3 and complete half year of 4th year and get a Bachelor Degree from NUAA. After this, the
student will return back to Amity India Campus for the last semester of Amity BBA Programme to finish his/her course
work of Amity to be awarded Bachelor Degree of Amity India.
Management Integrated MBA (BBA +MBA) BIT /NUAA (Programme Structure)
Answer: 1st Year in Amity India and after finishing the required courses, student can join Amity's Campus located in
BIT/NUAA directly in year 3 and complete 4th year and get the Bachelor Degree from BIT/NUAA. In addition, continue one
more year to finish the Masters First Year and then the student returns back to Amity India Campus for the last year to
finish his Master course work of Amity to gain Bachelor and Master Degree of Amity India.
Option: Student will have option to study one year at other Amity overseas campuses subject to his GPA and other
academic records.
(1+3+1) -One Year in India, Three Years in China and One Year in (Amity) India
Dual Degree MBA Programme
Answer: 1st Year in Amity India and after finishing the required courses, student can join Amity's Campus located in
BIT/NUAA directly in year 2 and complete the same to obtain Dual Degree one from Amity and another from BIT/NUAA.

3.

Which all Amity University campuses are offering this programme?
Answer: All Amity Universities - Noida, Jaipur, Lucknow, Manesar and Gwalior

4.

Cost of living in China
Answer: Similar to Indian Costs
Food Costs:
Answer: Approx. 50,000 INR per year similar to Indian costs- Numerous cuisine options available Veg /Non Veg.

5.

Language proficiencies - is there a test required to study in China, for instance IELTS, TOEFL etc.
Answer: Students after studying one year at Amity will go through an extensive English Programme (EAP - English for
Academic Purposes) which will be entry requirement for China.

6.

Application procedure - forms should be available online - how to get it?
Answer: The forms are available online at Amity website in International Campuses Section.

7.

Can I work Part- time in China?
Answer: Student can work in China only as an Intern without disturbing their studies.

8.

What if my visa gets rejected?
Answer: 99% case the Visa will not be rejected if all documents are in order,in case of any special case the student can
continue the regular programme at Amity India campus.

9.

Can the first year student of Amity apply?
Answer: YES, they can if they finish one year of coursework at Amity.

10. Is this a campus in campus or not?
Answer: Yes! Amity University has campus in Campus in NUAA & BIT in China.

11. In this Programme, will Amity students study together with BIT/NUAA students or will they have separate classes?
Answer: In this Programme Amity students will study with students of 32 countries together in a class for a conducive
and cross cultural learning.
12. What will be the medium of instruction?
Answer: The Medium of Instruction will be English.
13. The Teaching faculty will be from Amity or BIT/NUAA?
Answer: The Faculty will be from BIT/NUAA/AMITY and other renowned Universities/Institutions from around the world.
14. Is this Amity’s own campus or not?
Answer: Amity in China has its campus in campus in NUAA & BIT and gets outstanding Resources of Professors and
Scientists who are the best in China.
15. Who is responsible for the well being of the students there?
Answer: Amity has its own office and staff in China and a dedicated academic team who will be taking care of the
Students and their well being at all times.
16. Can a student have Internship Opportunities in China?
Answer: BIT and NUAA both are prestigious Top Universities of China and many companies will have their students as
Interns in their Companies.
17. While Studying in China, can we learn Chinese during our Study?
Answer: Students under this programme will have embedded Chinese language course, which will start from the year
one onwards. Generally, students will be fluent in speaking and writing basic Chinese after completion of the
Programme.
18. Can I get a Job in China?
Answer: Yes. After the completion of your studies and Internships, you can get an offer from the Chinese or Indian
companies located in China or any global MNC having business interests in China. Indian employees have high
reputation outside India in terms of productivity and talent.
19. Where can I get more information about the Universities?
Answer: You can log on to the University websites: www.bit.edu.cn and www.nuaa.edu.cn and click on the English links of
the University.
20. Where can I see the Photo Gallery of the Universities?
Answer: You can go to the Blog addresses given below:
Video Link:
http://www.tudou.com/programs/view/NTqCU8wx4ps/
http://www.tudou.com/programs/view/F5WfZyImmF0/
http://v.youku.com/v_show/id_XNDM1NTgzMjE2.html
http://v.youku.com/v_show/id_XNDM0OTU1MjY0.html
http://you.video.sina.com.cn/amitychina
Photo Link:
http://photo.blog.sina.com.cn/amitychina
On YouTube search Amity China to watch the university videos. http://youtu.be/Jy31re1L9hQ
http:// www.youtube.com/watch?v=Jy31re1L9hQ&feature=youtube.com
21. What about the safety of my ward in China?
Answer: Both the University campuses are very secure and outsiders cannot enter the campus without ID. There is a
CCTV camera after every 100 meters in the campus buildings and dormitory, which keeps vigil 24X7. Students cannot
leave the University without the written permission of the Students Coordinator. The Students Dormitory closes at 10:30
PM and every student attendance is taken by the warden. Students who do not come on time are warned twice and if they
do it for the third time, their parents are informed. If they do it for the fourth time, they are expelled from the University
Hostel accommodation.
22. Why are the Fee Structures different from the Fee Structures shown in the University website?
Answer: The fee structure of the Amity China Campus Programmes has nothing to do with the Chinese University’s own
student's fees structure as it is partly sponsored by the Government of China. Amity China campus offers only
Engineering and Management Programmes completely taught in English.

